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which he says, allows room for the
second crop without crowding. When
After preparing the soil, the next
show that their growth
thing to t o isidor is the irrigation. In the young plant
is assured, if any duplicates are found
J amaca, it is supposed that at least one in the same hole, they are to be cut off,
cubic yard of water per hour to the
leaving only one stem to each hole, the
acre, which is equivalent to" 68 inches
healthiest and deepest in the ground.
of rain fall per annum, is the medium
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ness, Spermatorrhoea, EmissioDS.-lBipteucy. Exhausted vitality. Premature Do"
clhici and Loss of Manhood, from whatever cause Droduced.
It enriches acd
nuriBes theBlood. strengthens the Nervet
Brain, Muscles, Digestion, Reproductive
Orpins and Physical and Mental Faculties. It stops any unnatural debilitating:
drain upon the system, preventing involuntary losses, debilitating dreams. sttnin-a- l
losses with the urine, etc., so destructive to mind ind body. It is a sure eliminator of all Kidney and Bladder Com
plaints. It contains no injurious mere-dient- s.
To those suffering from the evil
effects of youthful indiscretions or excs-se- s,
a speedy, oerinanent and thorough
euro is GUA RANTEED.
Price, S2.50 pr.r
bottle, or five bottles in case, with full directions and advice, S10.00. Sent secure
from observation to any address upoa
of Drice, or C. O. B To be had o1t
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DR. CD SALFIELD,
210 Kearny street, San Francisco,
Consultations strictly confidential, by let
ter or at office, FREE. For the convenience of patients, and in order to insure
perfect secrecy, I have adopted a private

Absolutely Pme3

'TRAINS

address under which all packages are for.
warded.
NOTICE!

third-clas- s

the RejTc- stitlU'ieiit to show its nitrite
vexat-free oi charge, to anyone afllicted, apuly-in- g
by letter, statine his symptoms mid
age. Communications are all strictly
my 13-contidf nti:il
of
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DR. MINTIE,
Kearney Street, San Franciseo, Cal,
THE SPECIALIST.
Treats all chronic, special and private
diseases with wonderful success.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
11

Is, nover falli&K
to cure Nervous
Debility, Exhausted Vitality, Semint
Weakness, Sper-

-

matorrhea,

Inijio-tenc- y,

Procreative Powers
aad
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and Lead Comoany
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Paralysis,
and all the terrible
effects of self abuse. outhful fol.
lies and rxcesecg in niatnre veart such
l
as loss of memory. Lassitude.
Emissions, evasion to society, dimneHS of
vision, uiises in the head, thu vital fluid
passing unobserved in the urin, ati
mai'.v other diseases that lead to iusanit
and deaMi.
Dr. Mintic, who is a regular graduated
uhysician, will agree to forfeit Five liun
dred Dollars for a case or this kind the
Vital Restorative, under his special cd.
vice and treatment, will not cure, or for
anything impure or injurious found in Is.
Dr.Mintie treats all Prirate Diseases successfully, iMihout mersury. Consultation
tree. A thorough examination and d
:ic, including analysis of urine, 65
Vicf of Vital Restorative, ?1.50 a bottle
our times the quantity, ?5; gent to any
address upon receipt of price, or C. O. D
secure 'from observation, and In private
name, if desired, by A. E. MINTIE, M. D.',
No. 11 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
dAMPLB BOTTLE FREE will be sent
to any one applying by letter, stating
symptoms, se.-- and age. Strict secrecy
In regard to business transactions.
Dr. Min tie's Kidney Remedt Nephret-icucures all kinds of Kidney and Bladder Complaints, Gonorrhoea,
Gleet,
For aalo by all druggists; J
bottle, six bottles for SS.
Dr. Mintie's Dandfliox Pills aro tfie
best and cheapest Dyspepsia and Billioue
cure in the market.
For snle or all
druggists
my 13 tf.
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Near
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Bush,

The most complicated cases of

Compound Asf lgmnticl Lensex
to order in two hnur.' notice

Mounted

All orders by mail or express proupt- ly attended to.
C. MULLER.
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tuteforthe cure of all
special UoniDiicated. and
incurable chronic
diseases. Dr. LiSbig's German Invigoratur is POSI
TIVELY guaranteed
nervous and physical

manhood, loss of energy
ringing and dizziness in
the head, melancholy hope-SsSj- ii
less feelings and all the re- suits of youthful impru-- .
"2L dence and excesses of ma-- C
ture years. The Doctor a
regular college physician
will aarree to forfeit one
thousand dollars for a case
the Invigorator will not
cnris under special treatment and advice- The reason so many cannot get enred
of weakness and the above diseases
owing to a coraplicationed called prosta-torrh- ea
whieh requires peculiar treatment.
Dr. Liehig's wonderful Magnelic Healthe greatest curaers or
tive invention of the age. Every man or
woman can now be their own magnectic
healer. No man required on the end of
th3 healer, consequently no big lee
the hand rubber. Price $5, complete. Sold only at the Dr. Liebig Dispensary.
Liebiir's Invigorator No. 2 Is a positive
cure tor prostaterrhca. Price of either
Invigorator $2 per bottle; six for $10.
Sent to any address on rsceipt or price
or C. O. D. Responsible persons par
when cured Strictest Secresy Maintained. Patients cured an home. Liebig'
Dispensary runs and elegant drug store
in the building.
Consultation, personally or by letter, free.
ORDINARY CASES.
Any recent cases of special or private
diseases cured for f 10. Remedies
cure will be promptly sent with
full directions and advice on receipt of
810 All packages securely covered front
observation.
INVIGORATOR SAMPLES FREE.
Call or address DR. LIEBIG &CO..
400 Geary street. Trivnte entrance, 405
Mason street San Frnncijro.
ff33
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defective-visio-

thoroughly diagnosed free of
ohnrge, and all kinds of lenses
made to order
Spectacles,
their adaptation to the various conditions of
tho sight has been
my specialty
for 33
years
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of Portland Maine.
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Established in Ban Francisco ia 1S63.
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required. In these islands,
G, M. THURL0W, Prop,,
selves, careless planters allow all that
feb. 20, iss6. asquantity
I have already said, a difference is show out to grow, but careful 'ones
MAIN STItEET, YUMA.
made for clay, stiff soils, and for sandy
generally leave only one which will
Elagst&ff Las Burned down aram.
porousones. In this last kind, Mr.
Keeps always on hand the choicest brands of
produce the second crop, and all others
Tom Earrish wants to. lie a candi- Hill has found that the best way, is to
are extirpated, as it is done to advanWINES, LIQUORS '
date for something this fall.
set the banana beds to a perfect level,
tage in Queensland; however care must
and to dispose the ditches so that the
AND CIGARS,be taken not to damage the mother
.Gov. Zulick addressed the inmates
water has to run alternately from the
plant until it has born the fruit, nor to
of the Tempe Normal school last
And everything pertaining to a
saloon
bottom or end of the first row into the
There are quiet reading and club rooms connected
distroy its adberance to the soil, othwhich makes it an attractive
with
the
establisnmen,
second, then up and from the top of
rendezvous for gentlemen .
erwise the wind would knock it down.
The" Pfecott Courier is devoting its the second into the third; and so on in
If the land be good, and some manure
valuable reading space to advertising a
PACIFIC
SOUTHERN
COMPANY.
way, so as to force the water be applied, a satisfactory third crop,
the last legislative assembly.
to run slowly and thus to thorougly from second ratoons, can be expected,
COMMENCING
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beds.
But in a compact
Gov. Zulick is still at Phenix, and permeate the
and in fact, many varieties, especially
UNTIL FUIITIIER NOTICE,
flow is better, and then
quicker
soil,
a
ft is thought ihafc he is awaiting the
some native ones in favorable spots,
A marve
This powder never vanes.
as Mr. Hanson says: "Whether the once planted never need to be renewed oE purity, strength and wliolcsoineness
completion of the Insane Asylum.
ordinary
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the
More
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than
leave LOS ANGELES as follows:
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commodation.
Wall street N. Y
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much on the nature of the soil, as on
K. R. to Sar.ta
is far better to go to the
Secretary Bayard, of this territory, the location and exposition, and on poor soils, it
Monica.
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Florence and Globe: Tucson and Benson
as well as all of the official places, and vexed- question, although of easy solu- ers argue that this extirpation of the
X. M. &A R. R. to Guavmas." Mexico;
that is probably where most of them tion to a keen observer. The depth old root only weakens the young plant
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April 1887, if ever.
taken the plireof hn.. aid ll.s world looka
down by our high winds, as the dwarf allowed between the plants, and In have
and
blank and dreary, Nervita vrMl insj ire new lirecureo
E. E. HEWITT,
thing hard next time, sister Nash.
cure bor.y and mind. 14,77 cases
Ats't Sup3rintendent, Los Angeles
plant is often hardly capable of bear- dian corn, cassava ore peas or other Eermanently11.
strons fi'Jithatit iTlll cure eveey
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A. N. TOWNE,
Kame this paper,
at otice.
The Secretary of the Interior has ing the weight of the bunch, and many quick maturing crops cultivated among cent postage. Free Gr,
General Manager.
GO.,
BR. A. 180 E. Washington
GOOD3T.'
T.
H.
V.
sent a copy of the laws passed by the a bunch has to be proped up by a sup the young plants. But there as much
St,
Gensral Passenger and Ticket Ag't
CHICAGO, ILL.
last legislative assembly, of Arizona, port. Then comes the question of as here, the practice is condemned; P.O.Bor212.
iv33t
per Package, $l.CO. Six for $5.QO.
Price
committee. planting on the beds or in the ditches. and Mr. Hill says that this sysein of
to" the Senate judiciary
They "will have to read the opinion of Mr. Hill is of the opinion that in light, inter crop "is a greater evil than leav
Zack Zllontiiomery before they will shallow, porous soils, the first way is ing the soil untouched, for the roots of
the best, whilst in heavy clay, plant- - the intervening crop, rob the banana
know how to dispose of tL,a'"- ?ng at the side of the ditch, with quick o a portion of its neccessary nourish
o.4ib Montgomery atreei,2an rranci5co,cat.
xjrpronnFci suic 01 PeT-- running wafer, is preferable:
ment; aiid consequently lessens its
kms vs. Baldwin, that has been moWhen it is possible it is good to add growth and its yield and often the ba
4335?
nopolizing the attention of the Pacific fertilizing substances to the irrigation nanas are overgrown and choked, and
slope for the past twenty days, with water; even horse dung can thus be
oblige
the
if not permanently injured,
its slimey, indecent exposure of carried by water, to give a start to planter to wait longer for the crops, so
The(highest prioe paid for GOLD, SILVER and LEAD ORES. Lead bullion purimmorality, has at last came to an end poor crops. I also procured a good
chased
that auxiliary crops never turn out a
Miss Perkins gets damages in the recommendation from Mr. Henson who
real profit." And as the bad system is
amount of $75,000.
says: "Its planting in clayey ground, however pretty general, Mr.
Hill just
it is best to dig ly remarks that generally speaking a
or in old
Funnygraph.
4 months before planting.
3
Manufacturers of Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Shot, Bar Lead. etc.
good banana cmp is not the result of
The warden of the Territorial prison, it over or
PRENTISS SELBY. Superintendent
whoever he may be, ought to be pitied, for and mix up plenty of sand,
to
the
due
is
a man with a hundred and sixty felons on wood or coal ashes, or any light mater proper cultivation, but
his hands is deserving of sympathy. Tombnatural fertility of the soil and the
stone Democrat.
ial at hand; these with the action of congenialty of the climate.
Ki
Thus on
It is really surprising, too, that there the sun and air will take away the
the
contrary,
the
plantations
banana
are so many who desire to be pitied for the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
acidity of the soil."
ought to bo very free from weeds and
eame affliction.
Proficient physicians say
seasons are supposed to be
all
About
creepers, which necessitates a good
that it will take at least a year to remove
K
KT rTi
KXS1 S3 f9
T
good for planting, the only thing to
this character of felons.
many cleanings, sometimes as much as
consider being the time at which, the eight per annum. Weeds are left to
An exchange says that in a row which
crop can be expected. In this country rot near the plants, so as to add to the
recently occnred in its town, that "a promito fertility and the moisture to the soil
nent citizen wa3 kicked in the post office." bananas are raised for exportation
A. Marques.
PROVISIONS, CANNED GOODS, BUTTER, CHEESE, LARD,
The delicacy of our contemporary is really California only, and it is best that they
be
(To
continued.)
winter
there
the
in
we
arrive
and
and
hereafter
commendable,
hope to see should
LIQUORS,
QHQIQE TOBACCOS, CSCS&iSS
"postoffice" take the place of "the bosom spring, for naturally in the summer
Senator Edmunds has set down on
of his unmentionables." It is more refined, and autumn, when the California mar
the President.
and also has a political significance.
ket is glutted with their own luscious
NOTIONS, HATS, AND CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES,
There are not so many railroads be
A Kansas exchange on flopping from an fruits, our bananas have but a very
We also krfep on hand
ing built in the territory recently.
to a prohibition journal, poor show. It is consequently best to
Nos. 440 and 417.
says: "'We have entirely overcome the ob- regulate the production as far as pos
PRODUCE, DRUGS, TINWARE, ETC., ETC
BUTTER,
EGGS,
FRESH
First publication February 20, 1SS6.
jection we had against prohibition."
It is sible for the other months of the year,
Application for a Patent.
surprising how easy Kansas editors learn to
and as bananas take generally from 12
irink out of a jng.
Usited States Laxd Office,
Tucson, Arizona, Feb. 17, 13d8. j
LIFE INSURANCE
to 18 months for maturing their fruit,
ONION MUTUAL
RHOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT CHARLES
TACHA TOPICS.
the uxi Horton, Gordon 13. llorton, Jlclvin llorton.
according to the situation,
n. Knapp, Herbert Vt. Knapp, and unancs J.
BY "SCRAPS."
warmth of the open plain near the sea James
address is in care of T. L.
Knapp, whose
Arizona, have this day filed their anTucson.
Stiles.
Mr. "W". S. Taylor is now track inspector being more favorable to the rapid plication for a patent for fifteen hundred linear feet of
Red Cloud Mine or Vein bearing gold and silver,
growth and maturity than the coolness the
at Texas HilL
with surface ground six hundred feet in width, and
"2"i2ja2Li,
lands, as a mill 5"os- - 5"- for 4.99 acres of public
There is a hum of industry all around of the interior valleys it is advisable site, in Silver Mining District, county of Yuma and
of Arizona, and designated by the field notand vicinity.
to plant from October to April, in or- Territory
es and olficial plat on file in this oftive as lots numbers
Boycotting will become the poorman's lev- der to secure the most marketable 43 A,as and 43 B, in said District, said lot No. 43 A be
ing follows,
Monument No. 2, in said
er to move the world. The Chinese must prices. There are also, some claim, Beirinriinsr at U. S.to Mineral
o 45 W. 1,433 feet to the south
District; thence N.
go- of claim
different ways of hastening or retard erly end center ofoiclaim, the is initial point
the notice location posted, at a posimarK-eMr. R. D. Chappell has been busy with ing the growth of plants, but these where
of
"I. P. U. S. S. R. C. S. C.;" thence N. 75 33 ' E.
,
post
claim,
to
of
a
E.
corner
S.
marked
300
to
feet the
his gang plow, breaking up land sowing bar
30 W. 1 500 to
(CORNER OF MAIDEN LANE AND THIRD STREETS)
offten only injure the "U. S. R. C. S. E.," thence X.
which
methods,
Icy.
tne N. is, corner or claim, to a post lnarucu "U. . s.
330 feet to the
plant are any rate, only good for ama- - It. C.X. E.;" thence S. 75claim,30' W.post
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Angeles gentlemen are coming
to a
northerly end center of
marked "U.
S. S. R. O. N. 0."; thence S. 75" 30 W. 300 feet, to
scale.
on
ture
small
raising
a
weekinvestthis1
to look out a place for
out
Dry
CSoods,
the X. W. corner of claim, to a post marked "U. S. S.
W.:" thence S. 14 30 ' E. 1.500 feet to the
For planting, none but healty suck- S.It. W.. N.corner
ment.
of claim, to a post marked "U. S. S. It.
A fine lot of grape' cuttings and fruit trees ers, must be chosen, large at the root, C. S. W; and thence N. 75 o so E. 300 feet to the
place of beginning, the initial monument: and the
ALSO
have been set out by Mr. J. W. Fryer and small at the top, from 1 to 2 feet long, said lot 43 B being as follows,
Beginning at
the southerly end center of the said Red loud min
bis
family.
,
18 inches being the best size. Set in ing claim, as above described, thence South 40 SO '
23.4 u icet to tne toutncrlv end center initial point
niie- . Mr. J. W. Fryer has just received
a lot a proper hole, with not two much ofW.the
Mill Site Claim, where the notice of location is
posted, on the bank of the Colorado River, at Norof Irish potato seed, whiuh he will plant as
ALWAYS ON HAND
The ton's Landing, at a post marked U. S. S. R. C. M. S. I.
ground thrown around them.
a call
Girt
Prices as low as any store in towu.
soon as the moon gets in shape.
P. S. C.;" thence X. S4 E. 150 feet to the S. E. corALTHEE LORETTE.
distance of planting depends also on ner
of claim, to a post marked "V. S. S. R. C. M. S.
The school house has been moved from
W. 725 feet to the N.W. corner of
n.
ot the vanetv.
in J ama S.E.;Hhcnco
Claim, to a post marked "U. S. S. It. C. M. S. X. E.;"
Antelope down to the settlement. The the nature
W. 150 feet to the northerly end center
S. 34
thence
to
the
plants
435
ca 10 feet apart (or
of claim, to a post marked "U. S. S. R. 0. M. S. X. C."
school continues right along all the same.
thence S. 34 W. 150 feet to the X. W. corner of claim
Riverside Cala., raisin growers shipped acre) is the interval recommended, to a iost marked "U. S. S. R. C. M. S X. W.;" t hence
E. 725 feet to the S. W. corner of claim, to a
S. 5tJ
16x8
FIFTY DOLLARS (50) reward will be paid by the Territory of
even
prefer
their crop of raisin grapes out on the Color- while some planters
post marked "U. S. S R. C. 31. S. S,
and thence
34 E. 15(1 feet to the place of beginning-- the inado desert to dry and cure them. Yuma-co- .
but evidently this is for large varieties. X.
Arizona, through the Board of Prison Commissioners, for the recapture of one
itial ointof the claim.
raisin grapes are cured at home.
.Magnetic variation ii " fcast tne sain mining claim
For our China kind here, Mr. Ljcan, containing
20.C0 acres, and the said mill site claim
MANUEL BARRIOS,
Quavra bushes, as fence material, are far the most careful of our planters, ac- containing 4.99 acres.
The locations of this mine and mill site are recorded
surperior to mesquite brush, as worms do
Yuma
otfiee
in
of
of
Arizona,
(6) years imprisonment in the Territorial Pris
County,
Recorder's
in
six
who
term
the
was
a
serving
to
the
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